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By Villagers For Villagers

KEYINGHAM VILLAGE PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE

Two good news messages to open the newsletter this time!! Many of you
may have discovered or heard, but some may not know, that we now
have a postbox in the centre of the village. This is situated near the bus
stop opposite the Hedon Group Practice Surgery, the collection time
being 4.30p.m. Monday - Friday, Saturday 11.30a.m., no collection on
Sunday. The downside is that the one from Eastfield Road has been
removed. Although this will be less convenient for some, I feel sure
villagers will appreciate that one near the main shopping area is needed.
The second piece of good news concerns Keyingham Community Cafe.
Many regular customers really missed this facility after it closed and
thanks must be given to all those involved in the provision of the
premises and in it’s running and organisation. I am pleased to say that
the cafe is to be reopened in August, see back page for details, under new
independent management. Caroline and Tim are taking over the management of the cafe and it will be renamed ‘Teapots and Roses Vintage
Tearooms’. A varied menu at affordable prices will be served including
both sweet and savoury dishes together with a variety of hot and cold
drinks. The building in itself is worth a visit as it is typical of the early
style cottages built in Keyingham. It is one of a pair that stood on the site.
It is appropriate that it should be opened as an ‘eating place’ as it is close
to this site where, just after the 1st World War, the local fish and chip
shop was situated.
KEYINGHAM BOARD SCHOOL HERITAGE AND COMMUNITY CENTRE
An evening of fun and laughter

RACE NIGHT

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27th 2014
KEYINGHAM VILLAGE INSTITUTE

Ticket price later, see posters.......Bring your own drinks & glasses
Doors open 7.00p.m ********* First Race 7.30p.m.
New features introduced ........come and try it!!.......under 18’s not admitted
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PARISH COUNCIL.
Public participation.
The applicant gave amended details of the two proposed new livestock
buildings on Ottringham Road. These had been considerably changed
having taken into account concerns by the Council to previous plans.
A resident asked when the pavements were to be slurried. As some lamp
posts are being replaced the Clerk informed that now is not appropriate
and no timescale was given.
A representative of Vikings Rugby Club gave an update as to the progress
made in obtaining a contract for part of Saltaugh Road playing field.
Enquiries are being made to upgrade their container facilities on the field.
The PCSO gave a report on the crime figures for Keyingham.
Playing Fields.
A letter of thanks is to be sent to the resident who offered to carry out
voluntary work in the village. Spoil has been removed from Saltaugh
Road playing field. A fire has been lit on Eastfield Road playing field and
under-age drinking has occurred. The playing field lease is with the
Chairman. At the end of the lease the tenure of land will revert back to
the Parish Council. There is no right of transfer. The Scouts and their
leaders helped to prepare two flower beds on both Saltaugh Road playing
field and The Garth .
Allotments.
Allocation of allotments was discussed. An allotment holder who is also
on the Council cannot be a PC representative. A complaint had been
received about the deep ruts on the track to the allotments. A price is to
be obtained to remedy the problem.
Cemetery.
Geraniums have been planted in the cemetery planters. Fresh soil has
been supplied on a grave which had sunk. A discussion about the putting
in of new drainage has taken place without any satisfactory conclusion.
The matter will be addressed again at a later date.
War Memorial.
Thanks were given to the Councillor who removed the wreaths. The
garden is attended to by the gardeners who will be asked to tidy the borders.
Churchyard.
No reply has yet been received from ERYC re the trees, Clerk will contact
the Tree Officer.
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Streets and Verges.
The handyman is to be asked to sweep the area on Ings Lane next to the
Chapel. The state of the garden at the old school was discussed. Work is
to start soon on tidying it. ERYC are to be contacted about filling in the
potholes on Beck Lane.
Boyes Lane.
A Councillor has cut the grass in the centre of the field. The remainder is
very overgrown. The water pipe has been installed to enable the trees to
be watered.
Village Plan.
Signs, to discourage parking along the verge on Hull Road, are to hand.
A suggestion was made that the village takes part in either the ‘Village in
Bloom’ or the ‘Best Kept Village’ competition. Anyone interested should
contact the Village Plan Steering Group for further information.
Accounts.
May Income £20,143.76
Expenditure £3,312.28
June
317.00
£4,634.01
Current Account
£27,851.75
Pavilion Account
£51,249.67
Contingency
£30,085.78
END OF MINUTES

Below is an extract from a letter received from a villager:
‘Just been delivering the FORWARD in our area and noticed quite a few
‘misdemeanours’ so would be obliged if you could put a reminder in your
next edition as I see there are quite a few new faces who may not be aware
of the fines that can be imposed for allowing their pets to do their dirty
deeds’.
THE FOULING OF LAND BY DOGS
(EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE) ORDER 2009.
‘The above order makes it an offence if a dog defecates at any time on any
land in the open air within the East Riding of Yorkshire to which the
public have access (with or without payment) and the person in charge of
the dog at the time fails to remove the faeces forthwith.
In the first instance this offence may be dealt with by way of a fixed
penalty notice of £75.00. Failure to pay the fixed penalty notice may
result in further legal procedure being taken against the person who is in
charge of the dog at the time’.
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KEYINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL.
Officers elected at the AGM on May 13th 2014.
CHAIRMAN
Cllr D. Clark
VICE-CHAIR
Cllr J. Parsons
RESPONSIBLE FINANCIAL OFFICER (Clerk) Mrs J. Simpson
BOYES LANE CHARITY (5 plus public)
Cllrs R. Lawton, D. Medforth, M. Selby, J. McCoid, N. Whitelam
MARRITT & OMBLER FOUNDATION (3)
Cllrs R.Thompson, R.Lawton, L. Haxby
VILLAGE INSTITUTE (3)
Cllrs J. Lee, R.Lawton, L. Haxby
PLAYING FIELDS (3)
Cllrs J. Lee, R. Lawton, D. Clark
EMERGENCY PLANNING Cllr D. Clark
STREETS & VERGES (2) Cllrs J. Clark, D. Medforth
CEMETERY /CHURCH YARD (2) Cllrs N. Clark, R.Thompson
WAR MEMORIAL (2) Cllrs R.Thompson, N. CIark
POLICE LIAISON /I.T (1) Cllr L. Haxby
FLAG PERSON (1) Cllr N. Whitelam
ALLOTMENTS (2) Cllrs J. Clark, J. Parsons
PRESS OFFICER (CLERK) Mrs J. Simpson
HOLDERNESS FLOOD ACTION REP. (l) Cllr J. Parsons
PLANNING SUB-COMMITTEE (3)
To report recommendations to full Council.
Cllrs J. Parsons, D. Medforth, R. Lawton
ERNLLCA (2) Cllr R.Thompson & Clerk

VILLAGE PLAN.
ENVIRONMENTAL.
Once again thanks must be expressed to the team who are responsible for
the planting, placing and watering of the planters. They are a credit to all
involved and very much appreciated by villagers as they travel around the
village. A pleasing environment is the sign of a caring village and we
appreciate the fact that many villagers tend their own verges and water
the planters. To enter the ‘Best Kept Village’ or ‘Village in Bloom’
would be quite a challenge but the requirements are being looked into and
to be able to fulfil the requirements would really need everyone to make
an effort. Keep reading FORWARD for further details about this!! Some
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Councillors have been working hard to improve the entrance to the
village, especially the banking on the main road. I hear they have plans
to do something special so watch that space. Thank you to the members
of the Bowling/Curling Club for their generous donation towards the
floral displays.
KEYINGHAM BOARD SCHOOL H&CC.
You overwhelmed us by the numbers who gave their support on the
afternoon of our Strawberry Tea. The weather wasn’t too kind to us as we
had hoped to use the garden as well as the cafe, hence we were a little
short of space. Valuable lessons were learnt not the least of which is don’t
rely on the weather!! We hope that despite the 'technical hitches' you all
enjoyed the tea, the craft fair and meeting your friends. Thanks must be
given not only to all those who helped in any way to make the afternoon
a success but also to the staff at 3C's cafe for all their hard work and to
East End Nurseries who donated the delicious strawberries. We raised
£390.00 towards our fight to save the old Board School.
Our next fund-raiser will be our popular RACE NIGHT which will be at
the end of September. Yet again there will be a different 'twist' so do
come along and join in the fun! Tickets will be on sale from the middle
of August - get yours early as the numbers will be limited to enable
catering arrangements to be made and only tickets bought in advance will
entitle you to refreshments. You are asked to bring your own drinks and
glasses to add enjoyment to the evening.
We cannot guarantee tickets will be available at the door. People attending must be over 18 years old. By now everyone knows that the profit is
used in our effort TO SAVE THE OLD SCHOOL built in 1875 from
DEMOLITION and to renovate it so we can all enjoy seeing it in its
original state with all its original architectural features. Throughout the
process we have been in constant contact with the East Riding Authority
and they have shown great sympathy with our cause by giving us a fixed
price for the building and assuring us that it will not be put on the market
if we can raise the purchase price. We are having a really concerted effort
to purchase initially the building. £130,000.00 sounds a lot of money to
find but if only we can do it people will, when the project is finished,
realise what a ‘gem’ we have in Keyingham. We have been promised
£87,000.00 to start the work once we own the building and further
funding will be available. We have a bid in with the SIB Group for its
purchase, but competition is very fierce and one with the Big Lottery Reaching Communities - for purchase and restoration. Enquiries have
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been made to several other funding streams which will be willing to
consider applications once we own the building. It seems a very long haul
but at least we are trying our best to save this part of local history for
future generations to enjoy.
SAMARITANS PURSE OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD.
It is time to think about the CHRISTMAS SHOE BOXES.
We are having a COFFEE MORNING on WEDNESDAY 22nd OCTOBER 10.00a.m. - 12noon in the Methodist Church Hall. Admission £1.00
includes tea/coffee and biscuits. There will be a tombola and raffle . All
proceeds go to the filling and sending of the shoe boxes.
Any donations of flannels, soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, hats, scarves,
gloves, paper, colouring books, crayons, pencils, pencil sharpeners,
erasers, soft toys, small toys SHOE BOXES and CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER will be gratefully received.
If anyone would like to join us we will be wrapping and filling boxes on
Wednesdays from 1.30p.m. - 3.30p.m. From Wednesday 29th October in
the Methodist Church Room. For more information please ring Judy Ellis
on 623320.
SAMARITANS PURSE OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

la
Tombo

COFFEE MORNING

Raffle

KEYINGHAM and OTTRINGHAM VILLAGE SHOW.
As I write this we are going full speed ahead to finalise all the organisation
for this year’s show. We are expecting a bumper show this year and by
the time you read this we will know if we have reached our expectations.
At one time it seemed very doubtful, due to diminishing number of
helpers and the state of our finances, whether the show would continue,
however, thanks to several new volunteers joining the committee together
with several generous donations, we find ourselves in a stronger position
than we have been in for several years. Quotes from show ‘I didn’t think
it would be like that!’, ‘What a wonderful display!’, ‘I really enjoyed
being part of it!’ If you didn’t make it this year there will be another
chance next year. Many thanks to our generous sponsors and all those
who contributed in any way to the 2014 show.
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POLICE.
Hello Everyone,
Now the warmer days and nights have reached us can I remind you all to
be mindful of leaving properties insecure. Windows, if left open, should
be in the ‘locked’ position if possible and if you are out in the back garden
make sure the front door is locked. Gardening equipment should be
locked away as in many burglaries to sheds and garages these tools have
been used to gain access. Children’s toys should be put away as they have
a value and attract thieves. I have seen children’s cycles left out overnight
in front gardens around the village!. I have a limited amount of shed and
garage alarms FREE. Anyone wanting one, or requiring a security survey
on their property please e-mail me on the address at the end of the article.
Over recent months garages and sheds have been targeted particularly for
high value pedal cycles, it is believed that thieves have noticed that cycle
carriers were fitted on vehicles parked on driveways and have used this
information to target sheds and garages. If you have one fitted to your car
please take it off when not in use.
The community Road Watch is still up and running - I’m sure by now
many of you have seen us in action in the village. We conducted a check
early on Friday May 23rd and seven vehicles were stopped as they were
travelling over the designated speed limit, these drivers were issued
advice. All the people stopped were residents of the village.
The crime report for May/June shows very little crime in Keyingham.
Two burglaries, two criminal damage and one antisocial behaviour.
Please continue to be vigilant at all times and report any suspicious
activity by ringing 101 to report incidents to the police.
If anyone would like to contact me for help or advice please use my
e-mail below:
philip.wriglesworth@humberside police.ppn.police.uk
END OF POLICE REPORT

As the tearooms open on August 5th the police surgery on Monday
August 4th 2014 will be held in the Village Institute. From then on it
will be in the tearooms. All surgeries are from 11.00a.m. - 12noon.
Tuesday September 9th 2014 in the tearooms. (formerly 3C’s)
A representative from the Parish Council as well as the Police is always
in attendance at the surgeries. Please come along to discuss any problems
with which you think we may be able to help.
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ST NICHOLAS CHURCH.
Once again, thanks to everyone’s support our annual Garden Party was
a great success. To finance the upkeep of the Church we have to fund
raise throughout the year and our Garden Party is one of our main events.
The stalls and activities proved very popular and together with the Grand
Draw we raised approximately £900.00 towards the upkeep of the
Church. Thanks to all those who contributed in any way to this success.
Our next fund-raising event will be a JUMBLE SALE in the CHURCH
ROOM on SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 6th at 1.30p.m.

Please note that due to the reopening of the cafe
there will no longer be the Pop-in at the
Village Institute on a Thursday.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPENING ON TUESDAY AUGUST 5TH 2014

Any copy to be included in the October/ November issue should be sent
to Len, Sunthorp House, School Lane, or e-mail len@roslen.karoo.co.uk
(please put FORWARD as the subject) before August 25th 2014.
The Diary of Events will cover events in October and November.
Please include a telephone number for contact.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy/timings in this
newsletter no responsibility can be accepted for any mistakes, omissions
or misinformation.
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